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   Abstract- Differential power processing (DPP) is regarded as a 
promising architecture in solving mismatching issues among 
photovoltaic (PV) submodules. Although conventional total-
minimum-power-point (TMPP) based real-time optimization 
algorithm by using the distributed submodule-level maximum 
power point tracking (MPPT) and simultaneously the centralized 
total-minimum-power tracking (TMPT) shows effectiveness in 
maximizing the power yield. However, uneven power stress among 
DPP converters, large oscillations, high additional cost for 
communication among DPP converters, and complicated 
implementation hinder the practical application. This paper 
proposed a low-complexity power-balancing-point (PBP) based 
optimization algorithm to reduce the system cost and size, improve 
the system efficiency, and realize the standardized modular design 
for DPP converters. Furthermore, simple submodule-level voltage 
equalization (VE) control is implemented to eliminate expensive 
communication and relieve the control complexity while guarantee 
high MPP efficiency. The proposed algorithm can reduce the 
power rating of DPP converters compared with conventional 
TMPP-based control, which is beneficial to the improvement of 
system cost, reliability and lifetime. Both simulation and 
experimental results under various scenarios are provided to 
validate the advantages of the proposed algorithm. 
Index Terms—Differential power processing, mismatch, 
partial shading, power rating, photovoltaic systems, voltage 
equalization (VE). 
NOMENCLATURE 
MPP Maximum power point. 
TMPP Total-minimum-power-point. 
PBP Power-balancing-point. 
Vpv,i Voltage of ith photovoltaic (PV) submodule. 
Ipv,i Current of ith PV submodule. 
Ptotal Total processed power in differential power 
processing (DPP) converters. 
Pdpp,i Power processed by ith DPP converter. 
Veq Equalized voltage. 
Istring String current. 
IstringPBP String current at PBP. 
IstringTMPP String current at TMPP. 
Istring,ref Reference string current to proportional-
integral (PI) controller. 
PPBP Power at PBP. 
PPBP,worst Worst-case power that one DPP converter 
needs to process using PBP control. 
PTMPP,worst Worst-case power that one DPP converter 
needs to process using TMPP control. 
Psingle,max The largest power for single DPP converter. 
Impp Current of a PV submodule at MPP. 
Ploss,i Power loss of the ith DPP converter. 
ηi Efficiency of ith DPP converter 
η Nominal efficiency of DPP converter 
K Set of DPP converters with negative current. 
P Set of DPP converters with positvie current. 
k Number of elements for set of K 
p Number of elements for set of P 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Mismatches among photovoltaic (PV) elements such as cells 
or submodules caused by non-uniform aging, manufacturing 
tolerances, thermal gradients, partial shading, etc. are becoming 
one critical issue in maximizing the practical energy yield of PV 
systems [1]-[4]. The consequences of PV mismatches include 
loss of partial available power, hot spots, reliability, and lifespan 
reduction [4]. The research in [5] shows that the effects of 
mismatches among PV cell in the string will be high up to 30% 
in residential buildings. Although bypass diodes can be used to 
relieve the loss the output power, the mismatch-related losses 
are still high especially for the conventional central or string PV 
inverters since the total available power of one cell-string may 
be bypassed for a small-area shading [6], [7]. Furthermore, an 
additional problem caused by adding bypass diodes is the 
occurrence of multiple peaks in the power-voltage (P-V) curve, 
which requires a complicated algorithm to differentiate the 
global maximum power point (GMPP) from the local maximum 
power point (LMPPs) [8]. 
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To address this issue, several distributed PV architectures 
have been proposed by implementing individual maximum 
power point tracking (MPPT) at the PV module or even 
submodule level. Fig. 1 illustrates the diagrams of several 
typical distributed power-electronics based PV architectures. 
Fig. 1(a) shows the diagram of the DC power optimizer (DCPO), 
which is a full-power-processing (FPP) based architecture to 
mitigate mismatches by paralleling a dedicated converter with 
each PV module with the realization of individual MPPT [9]-
[17]. Specifically, the module-level DCPO has been discussed 
in [9]-[11], while the submodule-level DCPO has been 
presented [12]-[17]. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the synchronous-
buck topology can be utilized as the converter to process the 
entire power generated by the PV elements. However, the power 
rating of the DC-DC converters should be set as high as the peak 
power rating of the PV module, which increases the hardware 
size and cost. All PV power goes through the converters. Thus, 
conversion losses are high. Since the system efficiency is highly 
dependent on the efficiency of DC-DC converters, the overall 
dc-stage system efficiency shown in Fig. 1(a) is limited 
according to the above power flow distribution analysis within 
the architecture of DCPO [18], [19]. 
To address these limitations of DCPO, a differential-power-
processing (DPP) based PV architecture was introduced in [20] 
and [21]. DPP is a submodule-level architecture to process only 
the mismatching power among PV submodules, which is 
beneficial to reduce the power rating of DPP converters and 
improve system efficiency compared to the DCPO in FPP 
system [19]. For instance, the power process by DPP converter 
is zero or very small for the scenario with no or slight 
mismatches among PV submodules while FPP architecture must 
process the total power of the PV submodule. Consequently, 
both the hardware size and cost of power converters by using 
the DPP technique can be reduced, which facilitates the power 
integration design with the PV submodules or even PV cells. 
DPP architecture can be further classified into three connection 
configurations: PV-PV [18], [22]-[27], PV-bus [28]-[33], PV-
to-isolated port bus (PV-IP bus) [34]-[39], as shown in Fig. 1(b), 
(c) and (d), respectively. A detailed comparison of three DPP 
architectures is presented in Table I. In PV-PV architecture, the 
number of DC-DC converters is always one less than PV 
elements. The possible converter topologies include the 
bidirectional buck-boost converter [18], [22], [23], [26], [27] or 
switch-capacitor (SC) converter [24], [25]. These topologies are 
all non-isolated topologies, which may bring electromagnetic 
interface (EMI) or safety issues. The individual MPPT can be 
achieved for each submodule-level DPP converter. Among 
three DPP architectures, the PV-PV architecture exhibits 
additional and compounded power processing when just one PV 
submodule is experiencing light or moderate mismatching. The 
main reason is that all DPP converters in the PV-PV architecture 
must participate in the power compensation even only one or 
several submodules are partially shaded [37]. This drawback 
will become more apparent for PV systems with a large number 
of PV submodules connected in series. For the PV-bus and PV-
IP bus, it was reported that the DPP converters in PV-IP 
architecture process more than 33% of the power in the worst-
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Fig. 1. Distributed PV architectures: (a) DC power optimizer; (b) PV-PV DPP architecture; (c) PV-bus DPP architecture; (d) PV-IP bus DPP architecture. 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT DPP ARCHITECTURES 
       DPP 
architecture 
Topology Insolation 
Relative amount of 
processed power 
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Meanwhile, the power processing ratio of the PV-bus 
architecture was found lowest among three architectures [36]. 
Furthermore, for the PV-bus architecture, the string current Istring 
is found independent on the operation point of the PV 
submodule, which means that maximum power point (MPP) 
operation can be realized for any value of Istring. Thus, the 
objectives of this paper are to improve the performance of PV-
bus DPP in terms of conversion efficiency, system cost, and 
control complexity. 
Control of PV-bus DPP architecture usually covers two levels: 
distributed submodule-level maximum MPPT control and 
simultaneously the centralized system-level control to adjust 
Istring. Specifically, due to the merits of isolation, high voltage 
gain and efficiency, bidirectional flyback converters (BFCs) are 
widely adopted as the DPP converters and connected in shunt to 
the PV submodules while the boost topology is used as the 
central converter to step up the string voltage to meet the AC-
grid [31], [32]. Thus, classical MPPT methods such as perturb-
and-observe (P&O) open-loop control by directly regulating 
duty cycles are used for BFCs, and the proportional-integral (PI) 
based closed-loop string current control is implemented for the 
boost converter. As for the power distribution within the PV-bus 
architecture, the boost converter will process the most generated 
power since its efficiency usually is higher than that of the 
isolated BFCs [33]. Moreover, the least power point tracking 
(LPPT) algorithm was proposed to find the optimal working 
point for Istring [31]. Although this real-time optimization 
algorithm shows effective in maximizing the power yield; 
however, it shows obvious limitations for the practical 
applications that can be summarized as follows:  
1) High additional cost for accurate, current sensing and 
communication in DPP converters: DPP architectures can be 
implemented at high granularity such as submodule or even 
level. With the individual P&O MPPT control, the module 
current and voltage must be measured in a real-time manner. 
Thus, the cost is high since every PV submodule requires the 
individual MPPT controller and sensors for module voltage and 
current measurement. Besides, communications among DPP 
converters will also add the system cost. 
2) Uneven power stress among DPP converters: the 
conventional LPPT may result in the power concentration on a 
single DPP converter due to complicated partial shading 
conditions (PSCs), which increase the power rating and cost of 
DPP converters. 
3) Large oscillations in the output power: these oscillations 
will result in extra energy losses, and they are mainly caused by 
the extremum-seeking algorithms. Specifically, the steady-state 
oscillations are caused by the LPPT algorithm, and the dynamic 
oscillations are generated by the perturbations of the MPPT 
algorithm and LPPT algorithm, as shown in Fig. 2. 
4) High algorithm implementation complexity: Since two 
extremum-seeking controls are implemented simultaneously, a 
well-coordinated implementation must be taken, especially the 
perturb steps. Specifically, multiple LPPT steps should be 
implemented within one MPPT step so that the string current 
can be regulated to the new steady-state optimal point. In an 
experimental test of [31], the MPPT perturbation step is 
increased to 10s to ensure a stable operation. This coordination 
will not only complicate the algorithm implementation but also 
lead to tracking failure under some fast-changing PSCs. 
 
Fig. 2. Steady-state oscillation and perturbation oscillation. 
To address the uneven power stress among DPP converters, 
a unit-minimum (UM) LPPT algorithm was proposed to realize 
even distribution the power stresses to DPP converters [32]. 
Compared with the LPPT algorithm, the UM-LPPT algorithm 
may result in higher total power processed by DPP converters 
[22], [40], [41]. Moreover, these issues of big oscillations, high 
complexity, and high-coupling in algorithm practical 
implementation still have not been solved. 
Direct total-minimum-power-point (TMPP) control without 
perturbation introduced in [42] seems a promising solution for 
these limitations of the TMPP-based algorithm. Combing the 
merits of TMPP and power-balancing-point (PBP) algorithm, a 
low-complexity hybrid algorithm is proposed in this paper to 
find the most suitable operation point of Istring with low cost, 
small size, high system efficiency, and standardized modular 
design for DPP converters. Fig. 3 shows the circuit 
configuration and control diagrams. Specifically, simple 
submodule-level voltage equalization (VE) control is 
implemented to eliminate the expensive communication devices 
and relieve the control complexity while guaranteeing high 
tracking efficiency. For the system-level control, the proposed 
hybrid-algorithm is implemented to find the optimal string 
current accurately and quickly with less oscillation. Both 
simulation and experimental results under various scenarios are 
provided to validate the advantages of the proposed algorithm. 
II. EFFECTS OF MISMATCHES AND VOLTAGE 
EQUALIZATION 
In order to reduce the control overhead, a simple VE is 
introduced in the PV-bus DPP architecture for the submodule-
level MPPT. An advantage of the VE control is that it can be 
implemented in a completely distributed manner without the 
need for communication among DPP converters. However, the 
effects of the simple VE on the MPPT efficiency under various 
working conditions should be carefully evaluated in terms of 
irradiance and temperature. Fig. 4(a) presents the circuit 
configuration for the PV output power versus voltage curves.  
Considering that the temperature change is relatively small 
within one day, only the effect of the irradiance is considered in 
the experiments. In the test, a DC power supply RIGOL DP832 
is connected with the selected 24-cell PV panel (PV-20 
SFP2136) in parallel to emulate different irradiance conditions 
by injected different values of bias current. A programmable 
electronic load IT8514C+ is adopted to scan the output power 
versus voltage curve. The PV panel for the test has been used 



























Fig. 3. (a) PV-bus DPP architecture. (b) Control block diagram for submodule 
level and module level. 
The measured P-V curves under different irradiance 
conditions are illustrated in Fig. 4 (b). It should be noted that the 
measured MPP voltage change is 5.7% for an 80% irradiance 
variation, which is higher than the theoretical value of 4% due 
to the inclusion of the PV aging effect in the test. In the P-V 
curve, the absolute slope of the output power versus voltage is 
defined as S=|dP/dV|. Thus, three zones can be specified 
considering the value of S. Zone 2 shown in Fig. 4(b) is the focus 
of our research since all MPPs corresponding to different 
irradiance conditions are located in this region. It is worth 
noticing that the measured S in this region becomes flat, which 
indicates the output power is insensitive with the output voltage 
in this region. In Fig. 4(b), the star corresponds to the measured 
MPP for a specific irradiance value, and the dashed line 
represents the actual characteristic line with the simple VE 
control. Fig. 4(b) indicates that the difference between the actual 
output power with the VE control and the theoretical value is 
small although the location of MPP under the severe partial 
shading condition was found slightly deviated from the VE 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 4. PV output curve test: (a) Hardware connection for scanning P-V output 
curve; (b) Experimental P-V curve under different irradiances. 
The calculated VE tracking efficiency is 99.3% under a 
severe partial shaded scenario with the irradiances set for two 
series-connected two PV panels as 1000W/m2 and 200W/m2, 
respectively. A complete tracking efficiency with the VE 
control is illustrated in Fig. 5, where the irradiance for PV 
submodule 1 is fixed at 1000W/m2, the irradiance level for PV 
submodule 2 is changing from 100W/m2 to 700W/m2, and the 
irradiance level for PV submodule 3 is changing from 100W/m2 
to 900W/m2. The changing step is set as 100W/m2. Fig. 5 
indicates that the average tracking efficiency is lower for higher 
irradiance differences. However, the measured lowest tracking 
efficiency is 98.8% for all the defined shading scenarios, which 
lays the solid basis for the implementation of the VE control, 
considering the significantly reduced cost and control 
complexity. 
 
Fig. 5. Tracking efficiency with the VE method: submodule 1 is operating with 
full irradiance, the irradiance for submodule 2 is changing from 100W/m2 to 
700W/m2 with the step of 100W/m2, and the irradiance for submodule 3 is 
changing from 100W/m2 to 900W/m2 with the step of 100W/m2. 
III. PROPOSED OPTIMIZED ALGORITHM 
A. Total minimum power point (TMPP) control 
The PV-bus DPP architecture is controlled by the VE method 
so that each submodule is working at near the true MPP point. 
In order to minimize the total processed power of DPP 
converters, the string current Istring must be controlled to adjust 
the current flowing through DPP converters. The total power 
processed by n DPP converters in the PV-bus architecture can 
be expressed by: 





P V I I

    (2) 
where n is the numbers of PV submodules, Ipvi is the current of 
ith PV submodule, and Istring is the string current. 
It is noted that the converter power flow is bidirectional and 
the processed power may be from the bus side to the PV 
submodule side or Versa. The power flow direction in (2) should 
be considered in building an accurate power loss model of the 
DPP converter considering the non-ideal effect. Then, (2) can 
be rewritten as: 
    
pvi string pvi string
total eq pvi string eq string pvi loss,i
power from PV side to bus side power from bus side to PV side
                                  
i P i K
I I I I
P V I I V I I P
 
 
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  (3) 
where P is the set of DPP converters with positive current, K is 
the set of DPP converters with negative current, and Ploss,i is the 
power loss of ith DPP converter in set of K, which can be 
expressed by:  
    
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where a, b, c are the weighting factors of the power loss model 
[43]. Then, the total processed power versus string current can 
be expressed as:  
 
 
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total eq pvi string
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                 I I
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 (5) 
Considering different conditions between the string current 
and the maximum PV submodule current, different cases can be 
separately discussed for the expression (5): 
 (1) Case I with “  string pv1 pv1 pvnmax , ,I i i i  ”: since Istring is 
larger than all the PV submodule current, the power direction of 
all DPP converters is always from the bus side to the PV 
submodule side, which means that k n  for this case. Take 
dPtotal/dIstring, then 





kV a kI I bk
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 
   (6) 
where k is the number of the elements in the set of K. 
Considering that the equalized voltage is positive, then, the 
slope in this interval is always positive for this case. 
(2) Case II with “  string pv1 pv1 pvnmin , ,I i i i  ”: since Istring is 
smaller than all the PV submodule current, the power direction 
of all DPP converters is always from the bus side to the PV 







     (7) 
(3) Case III:    pv1 pv1 pvn string pv1 pv1 pvnmin , , max , ,i i i I i i i    , 
considering the string current is between the lowest and highest 
PV submodule current, take dPtotal/dIstring, then: 





V k p a kI I bk
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   (8) 
This case can be further discussed considering the possible 
value of “ k p ”:  
A. 0k p  : the slope expressed by (8) is always positive 
considering the equalized voltage Veq and all weight 
factors are positive [43].  
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  (9) 
The condition to achieve negative slope under this condition 
can be expressed by: 
 string pvi eq string pvi n+1
pv,
2
max 2 ,  ,  
i K
a kI I bk V I I I

   
       
    
   (10) 
Considering the practical parameters for PV modules and 
power devices, the condition in (10) can be fulfilled, as 
explained in the Appendix. Thus, the slope of the total power 
versus the string current under Case III holds true. Thus, the 
optimal string current for the TMPP can be easily found among 
the possible submodule currents, namely  string pv1 pv1 pvn, ,iI i i  . 
Meanwhile, the string current by using TMPP method is 
expressed as:  
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   (11) 
Fig. 6 shows the difference of the total processed power for 
DPP converters by considering the non-ideal effect such as 
power loss. The red curve shows the built accurate model with 
the non-ideal effect, while the blue curve represents the ideal 
model without considering the non-ideal effect. With the 
consideration of the practical power loss, the total processed 
power of the non-ideal model is larger than that with the ideal 
since the power loss is considered. Moreover, the power 
difference becomes larger with the increase of the string current. 
However, expression (11) still holds true. Furthermore, for 
different numbers of PV submodules, the optimal Istring by using 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the total processed power versus the string current by 
using a non-ideal model and ideal model. 
B. Power balancing point (PBP) control 
Another important issue for the PV-bus DPP system is the 
power stress of DPP converters since the ideal TMPP control 
will easily result in the uneven power distribution among DPP 
converters under some PSCs. Specifically, based on the modular 
design concept, the theoretical power rating of DPP converters 
with the TMPP should be set as the maximum output power of 
PV submodules, which adds the system cost. Furthermore, the 
uneven power distribution will affect the system lifetime and 
reliability due to the potential risks posed by the heavily loaded 
DPP converter. Thus, the PBP control is presented here.  
Consider that a practical PV module usually consists of 60 or 
72 solar cells, which can be usually divided into two or three 










discussed to present the difference between PBP and TMPP. 
Then, a generalized N-submodule case will be discussed to 
derive the general equation. 
1) Three submodules case 
For the three-submodule based DPP system, analysis can be 
made according to the distribution of the string current. Table II 
summarizes the expressions of the total power processed by 
three DPP converters Ptotal, and the power for each DPP 
converter Pdppi(i=1,2,3) for different conditions. 
For the three-submodule based PV-bus DPP system, the 
distribution of Ptotal and Pdppi(i=1, 2, 3) with respect to the string 
current by using the TMPP and PBP is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
Specifically, when “Istring ≤ Ipv1 < Ipv2 < Ipv3”, the slopes for 
“Ptotal, Pdpp1, Pdpp2, Pdpp3” are “-3, -1, -1, -1”. The corresponding 
slopes for other regions can be obtained as: “-1, 1, -1, -1” when 
“Ipv1 ≤ Istring < Ipv2 < Ipv3”, “1, 1, 1, -1” when “Ipv1 < Ipv2 ≤ Istring 
< Ipv3”, and “1, 1, 1, 1” when “Ipv1 < Ipv2 < Ipv3 ≤ Istring”. With 
the TMPP control, the point G can be detected with the slope of 
Ptotal changing from “-1” to “1”. However, the power stress 
distribution among three DPP converters is obviously uneven. 
The power processed by the second DPP converter is zero, while 
two-thirds of Ptotal will be exerted on the first DPP converter, 
which will result in a high-power rating for all DPP converters 
considering the modular design concept. To reduce the system 
cost and improve the lifetime, a new working point F should be 
selected considering both requirements of low system processed 
power and even power distribution. The black dash line 
indicates the PBP. 








Fig. 7. Power distribution comparison of two controls for three-submodule 
based DPP system: TMPP and PBP. 
2) Generalized N-submodule Case 
The above analysis is effective for three PV submodules. The 
power distribution and power stress analysis can be easily 
extended to a generalized N-submodule case. 
Here, the PBP control for a generalized PV-bus DPP 
architecture with N submodules is presented. With the VE 
control, each PV submodule exhibits the same output voltage, 
thus Veq = Vpv1 = Vpv2 =…Vpvn. Assume the output current of PV 
submodules meet the relationship of “Ipv1 < Ipv2…< Ipvn”, where 
the Ipv1, Ipv2, and Ipvn represent the output current of PV 
submodules. The general form for the power processed by each 
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Equation (13) indicates that the curve slope of Pdppi(i=1… n) 
with respect to the string current will change from “-1” to “1” 
with the increase of the string current. Moreover, the point PBP 
is found always the intersection between the curve of Pdpp1 and 
Pdppn. Thus, the balancing power PPBP can be expressed by: 
 
 
 eq string pv1PBP eq pvn string
1
V I I
P V I I


     (14) 
Here, in order to yield a more intuitive closed form expression 
for the generalized N-submodule based PBP control, an 
approximation is made to set the efficiencies of all DPP 
converters approximately equal to the designed nominal 
conversion efficiency across the entire specified load range that 
η ≌ ηi considering a relative small manufacturing tolerance [44]. 
Then, the expression of the string current at PBP for the PV-bus 













where Ipv1 is the minimum submodule current, Ipvn is the 
maximum submodule current, and η1 is the conversion 
efficiency of DPP converter 1, which corresponds to the lowest 
current PV submodule. It can be found that IstringPBP is mainly 
determined by the maximum submodule current and the 
minimum submodule current in the system.  
Substitute (15) into (14), the power stress of the DPP 












  (16) 
TABLE II 
POWER DISTRIBUTION FOR THREE-SUBMODULE PV-BUS SYSTEM 
Condition Ptotal Pdpp1 Pdpp2 Pdpp3 
Istring ≤ Ipv1 < Ipv2 < Ipv3 eq pv1 pv2 pv3 string( 3 )V I I I I  
 
eq pv1 string( )V I I   eq pv2 string( )V I I  eq pv3 string( )V I I
 
Ipv1 ≤ Istring < Ipv2 < Ipv3  eq pv2 pv3 pv1 stringV I I I I  
 
 eq string pv1V I I   eq pv2 string( )V I I   eq pv3 stringV I I
 
Ipv1 < Ipv2 ≤ Istring < Ipv3  eq pv3 pv2 pv1 stringV I I I I  
 
 eq string pv1V I I    eq string pv2V I I   eq pv3 stringV I I
 





Thus, the worst-case power that one DPP converter needs to 










  (17) 
For the comparison, the corresponding worst-case power for 







   (18) 
The above analysis indicates that PBP control can reduce the 
power rating of DPP converters to nearly half of that with 
conventional TMPP-based control under the worst PSC 
condition considering that the nominal efficiency of the DPP 
converter is usually more than 90%. 
C. Error Analysis  
Equation (15) indicates that the string current corresponding 
to the PBP is dependent on the efficiency by using the non-ideal 
model. However, with the ideal model, the PBP current should 
be located at the middle point between two extreme submodule 
currents. Here, the error of the optimal string current by using 
the between the ideal model and the non-ideal model is analyzed, 
which corresponds to the scenario in three-submodule based 
PV-bus architecture with one PV submodule fully shaded and 
the other two fully illuminated. The range of efficiency for 
BFCs is 84%-92%, and the MPP current under STC is 1.1A. The 
calculated errors with respect to the efficiency and PV 
submodule current are presented in Fig. 8. It is noted that the 
maximum error is limited below 0.05A, which is negligible for 
practical design. Therefore, the middle value of two extreme 
submodule currents will be adopted as the optimal PBP current 
for the practical implementation. 
 
Fig. 8. Error analysis by considering the non-ideal factors such as the practical 
efficiency. 
D. Proposed Algorithm 
For an N-submodule PV system, the possible output power of 
each PV submodule will change from zero to its maximum 
output power. The implementation of the proposed PBP based 
optimization algorithm should consider different cases. Here 
three cases are separately discussed with the string current 
regulated at bypass, TMPP, and PBP mode. Case one is defined 
that PV cells in one submodule are fully shaded. The boundary 
is defined by whether the output current of the PV submodule is 
larger than 0.1A. For this case, the shaded submodule will not 
generate any power while the power processed by the 







   (19) 
Thus, bypass mode is required to shut off the full-shaded PV 
submodule to reduce the total processed power. Fig. 9. Effects 
of the bypass mode when one PV submodule is completely 
shaded. The irradiation on three submodules are set as: 0W/m2, 
500W/m2, and 1000W/m2, respectively. With the bypass mode, 
the total power and power proceeded by each DPP converter 




Fig. 9. Effects of the bypass mode when one PV submodule is completely 
shaded. (a) Without bypass mode. (b) With bypass mode. 
Fig. 10 illustrates the operations for the bypass mode. Once 
the current sensor detects that the output current of one 
submodule is less than 0.1A, the power devices of the DPP 
converter are turned off while the bypass diode is active. The 
bypass mode can effectively reduce the total power as well as 
reducing the power stress on every single DPP converter.  
The selection between the TMPP and PBP mode lies in the 
actual output of each DPP converter. If any output power is 
found less than the defined boundary in (17), the TMPP mode 
will be implemented to reduce the total power loss. Otherwise, 
the PBP mode is implemented to make the power stress 
distribution even while reducing the whole processed power. 
Fig. 11 illustrates the flowchart of the proposed algorithm.  
 
Fig. 10. Bypass mode when some submodules are heavily shaded. 
IV. SIMULATION EVALUATION 
In order to validate the proposed algorithm, a simulation test 
was built in PSIM. The PV panel model is MSX60W, and the 
specifications are shown in Table III. In the simulation 

























Turn off switches of the 




irradiances for two submodules are set as 600W/m2 and 
1000W/m2, respectively. The corresponding MPP parameters 
for two submodules are: Vmpp,pv1 = 17V, Impp,pv1 = 2.13A and 
Vmpp,pv2 = 17.1V, Impp,pv2 = 3.5A. With the voltage equalization, 
the voltage for two submodules should be regulated at: Veq = 
(Vmpp,pv1+Vmpp,pv2)/2 = 17.05V, meanwhile, the corresponding 
equalization current is Ipv1 ≈ 2.13A and Ipv2 ≈ 3.5A. The PBP 
value is calculated as 2.835A. 
TABLE III 
SPECIFICATION OF PV PANEL MSX60W 
      Parameter Symbol Value Parameter Symbol Value 
Number of 
cells 














Coeff. Of Voc 
NA -0.38 Temperature 




Eg 1.12 Ideality Factor NA 1.2 
Shunt Energy 
(Ω) 
Rp 1000 Series 
Resistance (Ω) 
Rs 0.008 
      A. Voltage equalization algorithm 
Fig. 12 shows the main simulation results with the VE control. 
The output voltages of two submodules are regulated to the 
same value due to the VE control, as shown in Fig. 12(a). The 
output currents of the two submodules are distinct due to the 
different excreted irradiances. With the LPPT, the optimal string 
current can be obtained, which is labeled as Istring,ref. which is 
2.835A. The actual string current will be regulated around the 
reference, as illustrated in Fig. 12(c). The output power absolute 
value of each DPP converter is illustrated in Fig. 12(d), which 
indicates that the powers processed by two DPP converters 
share the same absolute value while totally different polarity. 
Specifically, DPP1 will extract power from the submodule 1 












Fig. 11. Flow chart of the proposed algorithm. 
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Fig. 12. VE for the steady-state. (a) Submodules output voltage; (b) Submodules 
output current; (c) String currents of the boost converter; (d) Power processed 
by each DPP converter with DPP1 extracting power and DPP2 injecting power 
from the corresponding submodule. 
Fig. 13 illustrates the simulated results under the irradiance 
changing condition, which is defined in Fig. 13(a). Specifically, 
the irradiation on the submodule 1 first decreases from 
1000W/m2 to 800W/m2 and then decreases to 500W/m2, at t 
=0.3s and t = 0.6s, respectively. Similarly, for submodule 2, the 
irradiance decreases from 700W/m2 to 300W/m2 and then 
increases to 1000W/m2. Fig. 13 (b) presents the output current 
of each submodule using the VE control. Fig. 13 (c) indicates 
that the string current with the VE control follows the reference 
with high accuracy and speed under different conditions. 
Although the discrepancies in the power curve by each DPP 
converter exist for a short period time, as shown in Fig. 13(d), 
two curves quickly converge to the same output power value 









Fig. 13. VE for the dynamic test. (a) Irradiation changing pattern; (b) 
Submodules output current; (c) String currents of the boost converter; (d) Power 
processed by each DPP converter. 
B. TMPP versus PBP 
TMPP is preferable in improving the system efficiency while 
the PBP can realize the even distribution of power stress among 
DPP converters, which is important for the standardized 
modular design. Theoretically, the maximum power stress that 
one DPP converter will withstand is the MPP power of the PV 
submodule. Specifically, for the MSX60W PV panel, the power 
stress of the DPP converter reaches to 60W using TMPP control 
under the worst shading case, which corresponds to the scenario 
when one submodule is fully shaded while the other two 
submodules are fully irradiated. However, the worst-case power 
that one DPP converter needs to proceed is 30W by using PBP, 
which indicates that the power rating with PBP control can be 
reduced by 50% compared to that with TMPPT control. Here 
the power rating of DPP converters is set as 35W considering 
some design margin. Table IV shows the power distributions for 
different shading conditions. It shows that DPP3 has the largest 
power stress in most cases by using TMPPT control. Especially 
for case 2, DPP3 proceeds 90% of the total power, which will 
result in a higher operating temperature of DPP3 than other DPP 
converters, as shown in Fig. 14(a). Higher temperatures will 
result in a high failure rate of switching devices such as 
MOSFETs [45]. Consequently, the mean time between failure 
(MTBF) of DPP3 is affected [46]. Thus, it is important to 
implement the PBP control in order to balance the power stress 
and achieve the even distribution of working temperature 
among DPP converters. Fig. 14(b) shows the temperature 
distribution using the PBP control, which indicates that the even 
distribution of the working temperature has been achieved. As 
illustrated in Table IV, with PBP, the maximum power stress of 
DPP converters can be reduced to about 30W, which is a 50% 




Istring,ref  = 3A
Istring,ref  = 1.92A
Istring,ref  = 2.65A
TABLE IV 
COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF SEVERAL SHADING SCENARIOS UNDER DIFFERENT WORKING POINTS 
         
Shading 


















































comparison of the whole power and maximum power stress by 
using two controls, where TMPP-Ptotal and PBP-Ptotal represent 
the whole power by two controls or modes. TMPP-Psingle-max and 
PBP-Psingle-max represent the maximum power stress by two 
modes. It shows that power stress can be reduced significantly 
while the increase of the total power is large, namely about 32% 
and 40% for cases #1 and #2, respectively. Thus, it is necessary 
to switch the mode between the TMPP and PBP according to 
the actual output power of each DPP converter. 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 14. Comparison of temperature distribution measured by the thermal imager 
under case #2 for different control methods. (a) TMPP. (b) PBP. 
As illustrated in the algorithm flowchart in Fig. 11, the output 
power of each DPP converter should be monitored to switch the 
operation mode. Once the output power of each DPP converter 
is less than the set boundary, the TMPP is implemented. 
Otherwise, the PBP is used to make the power distribution even. 
For the shading cases, #3 and #4 in Table IV, the maximum 
power-stress on one certain DPP converter is less than the power 
rating value (all the blue columns is lower than the blue dotted 
line) as shown in Fig. 15(a). Neither TMPPT nor PBP will not 
exceed the set power rating. However, it can be seen from Fig. 
15(b) that the total power processed by the converter when using 
PBP is more than the total power processed by the converter 
when using TMPP. Furthermore, the conversion efficiencies of 
the bidirectional flyback converter and centralized boost 
converter are illustrated in Fig. 16(a) and (b), respectively. Fig. 
16(c) shows the calculated power loss using TMPP and PBP 
four shading cases, which indicates that TMPP can reduce the 
total loss of DPP converters compare to PBP. Therefore, these 
results validate the correctness of the proposed algorithm in the 





Fig. 15. Comparison of the power stress and total proceeded power with TMPP 
and PBP mode: (a) Maximum power stress by using TMPP and PBP. (b) Total 





Fig. 16. (a) BFC efficiency. (b) Centralized boost converter efficiency. (c) 
Power loss comparison using different control methods under the specific partial 
shading scenario. 
C. Whole algorithm evaluation 
Fig .17(a) defines the change of partial shading. Specifically, 
the irradiation on the submodule 1 firstly increases from 
800W/m2 to 1000W/m2 at t =0.3s and then decreases to 
900W/m2 and t = 0.6s. For submodule 2, the irradiance 
decreases from 600W/m2 to 300W/m2 and then increases to 
500W/m2. For submodule 3, the irradiance decreases from 
400W/m2 to 200W/m2 and then decreases to 0W/m2. According 
to the irradiance change conditions, three scenarios can be 
classified. Fig. 17 illustrates the main simulation results under 
the three scenarios with the proposed algorithm. As shown in 
Fig. 17(b), the output voltage of three submodules is equal under 
scenario #1 and scenario #2 due to the VE control. Under 
scenarios #3, since the irradiance of submodule 3 is 0W/m2 
(completely shaded), the bypass mode is implemented, and the 
switches of the corresponding DPP converter are off. Thus, the 
voltage of submodule 3 is close to 0V, while the voltages of the 
other two submodules remain unchanged. The output currents 
of each submodule are shown in Fig. 17(c). Under scenario #1, 
the optimal string current value by using the TMPP control is 
2.12A, then the powers processed by each DPP converter can be 
calculated as {Pdpp1 = 12.3W, Pdpp2 = 12.3W, Pdpp3 = 0W}, which 
are lower than the defined power stress boundary 35W. 
Therefore, the string current in scenario #1 works at TMPP to 
ensure DPP converters process the minimum power. Under 
scenario #2, the optimal string current value by using the TMPP 
control is 1.03A, then the powers processed by each DPP 
converter can be obtained as: {Pdpp1 = 43W, Pdpp2 = 0W, Pdpp3 = 
5.6W}. Since the power flows through DPP1 is larger than the 
defined boundary, the proposed algorithm switches the mode 
from TMPP to PBP. Under scenario #3, since the submodule 3 
is completely shaded without output power harvest, the switches 
of the corresponding DPP converter are turned off, and the 
bypass mode is activated to improve the system efficiency. Then, 
the system switches to the two-submodule PV-bus architecture 





















































submodule DPP architecture according to the discussion as 
mentioned above. Fig. 17(d) and (e) validate the control mode 
change and the corresponding transition speed. Specifically, 
under scenario #1, the string current works at TMPP with value 
2.12A, and DPP1 and DPP2 process power 12.3W, respectively. 
Under scenario #2, the string current works at the PBP with 
value 2.11A; meanwhile, the powers processed by each DPP 
converter are 24.5W, 24.5W, and 18.5W, respectively. Under 
scenario #3, the string current works at the PBP with value 
2.48A, and the power processed by DPP1 and DPP2 is the same 











Fig. 17. PSIM simulation results for different working conditions. (a) Irradiation 
changing pattern; (b) Submodules output voltage using VE; (c) Submodules 
output current using VE; (d) String currents of the string boost converter; (e) 
Power processed by each DPP converter. 
D. Effect of DC-link Capacitance 
As shown in Fig. 3, the output of DPP converters in PV-bus 
architecture is connected in parallel with the DC link, which is 
usually regulated within a set range [47]. Here, in order to 
evaluate the effect of dc-link capacitance on the proposed 
algorithm, a dc-link capacitor parallel with the load resistor is 
used for the simulation evaluation.  
For the simulation, the PV submodule 1 and 2 are assumed to 
receive uniform irradiation 1000W/m2 while PV submodule 3 is 
partially shaded. Specifically, the dynamic irradiance changes 
for PV submodule 3 is set from 500W/m2 to 800W/m2 at t = 1s. 
The simulated results of the total processed power of the DPP 
converter and bus voltage with respect to the dc-link capacitance 
are shown in Fig. 18(a) and (b), respectively. Fig. 18(a) shows 
that the total processed power by DPP converters is dynamically 
changing with respect to the irradiation-changing conditions, 
which verified the effectiveness of the proposed control for 
various operating conditions. With the change of the irradiation 
conditions, the variation of the dc-link voltage is small, 
specifically 5V in Fig. 18(b). Although the dynamic transient 
period show difference with respect to the dc-link capacitance, 
the transient time is short. Moreover, the effectiveness of the 
proposed PBP control still holds true because it mainly focuses 





Fig. 18. Effect of dc-link capacitance. (a) Total processed power by DPP 
converters; (b) Voltage of dc-link capacitance. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. Prototype 
In the experimental test, the experimental test bench and PCB 
hardware are shown in Fig. 19(a) and (b), respectively. Totally 
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designed in the PCB, as shown in Fig. 19 (b). Each PV 
submodule is equipped with a BFC to achieve the VE control. 
The centralized boost converter is utilized to implement the 
hybrid algorithm so that Istring is adjusted in real-time, and all the 
generated power from PV submodules can be processed. The 
maximum power stress of BFCs by using PBP control is 
calculated around 10W, which is set as the power rating of BFCs. 
The switching device the as IRF740, and the switching 
frequency is 100 kHz. The transformer was designed with 10 
turns of 18# Litz wire on the primary and secondary considering 
the skin effect and proximity effect losses of using Litz wires 
for high-frequency applications. The magnetic inductance was 
50µH, and the leakage inductance was set as 230nH. The main 
circuit parameters of BFC are shown in Table V.  
TABLE V 
PARAMETERS OF THE FLYBACK CONVERTER PROTOTYPE 
  Item Parameter 
Input voltage 4-21V 
Switching frequency 100kHz 
MOSFET IRF740 
Transformer turn ratio  1:1 
Magnetizing inductance 50μH 
Power rating 10W 
Capacitor 240μF × 6 






Fig. 19. Photograph of indoor experimental tests. (a) Experimental test bench. 
(b) PCB hardware. 
B. Indoor experimental test 
The indoor test was firstly conducted since the irradiance can 
be accurately regulated. In the test, each submodule was 
connected in parallel with the RIGOL DP832 DC power supply 
and the constant-current (CC) mode of the dc power supply was 
used. Thus, the photo-diode generated current will be emulated 
by the output current from DC power supply, and various 
irradiance changing conditions can be considered in the 
experimental evaluation, as shown in Fig. 20. Fig. 21 presents 
the measured P-V and I-V characteristic curve of PV-20 
SFP2136. 
 
Fig. 20. Experimental connection to emulate different irradiance conditions.  
 
Fig. 21. Measured output characteristics for PV-20 SFP2136. 
During the test, the control algorithm was implemented by 
dSPACE DS-1104, which is a real-time controller for power 
electronics. The execution time of the proposed algorithm in 
dSPACE was recorded as 5.186ms. Other digital controllers, 
such as DSP or low-cost microprocessors, can also be used to 
implement the algorithm [31]. The experimental objective is to 
verify the tracking accuracy and speed of the proposed control. 
A partial shading pattern is defined and applied in the 
experiments. Specifically, submodule 2 and 3 are partially 
shaded while the rest of submodule 1 receive uniform irradiance 
of 1kW/m2. As shown in Fig. 22, the irradiation on the 
submodule 2 first decreases from 1000W/m2 to 700W/m2 and 
then decreases to 350W/m2, at t1 and t2, respectively. Similarly, 
for submodule 3, the irradiance increases from 250W/m2 to 
350W/m2 and then decreases to 0W/m2.  
Based on different partial shading patterns, the experimental 
results are shown in Fig. 23. The TMPP for the first partial 
shading pattern is 1.1A. However, the power processed by the 
DPP3 converter is 14.45W, which is exceeding the power rating 
of 10W. Therefore, the string current by using the PBP control 
is 0.7A under the first partial shading pattern, as shown in Fig. 
23(a). The TMPP for the second partial shading is 0.9A, and the 
power consumed by the three converters is less than the power 
rating. Therefore, the string current operates at the TMPP under 
the second partial shading pattern, as shown in Fig. 23(b). The 
irradiation on the submodule 3 decreases to 0W/m2 at t2. 
Meanwhile, the proposed algorithm will turn off the switches of 
the DPP converters switching the system to two submodules 
mode. Therefore, the string current works at PBP with value 
0.75A under the third partial shading pattern. The measured 
system efficiencies under the three shading patterns by using 
TMPP and PBP control strategy are shown in Table VI, 





















respectively. It can be seen that the system presents a higher 
efficiency by using TMPP control strategy since the DPP 
converters process less power. However, the PBP control should 
be used when the maximum power stress of any DPP converter 
is observed higher than the designed power rating, as shown in 
the first and second shading conditions. Therefore, the proposed 
hybrid-algorithm can reach a good balance between efficiency 
and power stress. Specifically, the proposed hybrid-algorithm 
not only ensures high system efficiency but also reduces the 
power stress of DPP converters with respect to the set power 
rating. 
 
Fig. 22. Definition of partial shading patterns for three submodules: submodule 
1, submodule 2, and submodule 3 (from top to bottom). 
 
          (a) (b) 
Fig. 23. The working state of (a) the first partial shading pattern; (b) the second 
partial shading pattern. 
As indicated in [31], the MPPT perturbation step-size must 
be large enough to guarantee the stability of the centralized least 
power point tracking (LPPT) control. Thanks for the coupling 
effect between the submodule-level MPPT algorithm and a 
centralized LPPT algorithm, the convergence time when the 
irradiation is decreased by 100W/m2 was measured as the 40s 
[31]. In order to improve the convergence speed, the 
submodule-level control in the proposed algorithm is decoupled 
from the centralized string current control. Specifically, an 
open-loop fixed duty-cycle VE control approach is used for 
submodule-level control, which requires no real-time sensing or 
communication, as discussed in the aforementioned section. A 
simple linear formula is used to calculate the reference string 
current Istring,ref rather than the complicated MPPT tracking 
process. Thus, both the convergence speed and system stability 
can be guaranteed. Fig. 24 illustrates the indoor experimental 
test results under three defined partial shading patterns, and the 
convergence time of the string current was measured less than 
150ms, which presents a 260 times faster convergence speed 
compared with that in [31] and [32].  
 
Fig. 24. Indoor experimental test results under three defined partial shading 
patterns. 
C. Effect of DC-link Capacitance 
In order to evaluate the effect of dc-link capacitance on the 
proposed algorithm, a dc-link capacitor parallel with load 
resistor was used to replace a constant voltage source for the 
experimental evaluation. Two bus capacitances of 2.2mF and 
15mF were chosen, and the waveforms of submodule voltage 
and bus voltage for difference capacitances are shown in Fig. 25 
and Fig. 26, respectively.  
As illustrated in Fig. 25, for two capacitance values, the 
variation of the dc-link voltage with respect to the irradiation 
change is small, which is in accordance with the simulation 
results. Furthermore, as illustrated in Fig. 26, the transient time 
for both the PV submodule voltage and dc-link voltage is short, 




Fig. 25. Effect of the bus-link capacitance on PV submodule voltage. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 26. Effect of the bus-link capacitance on dc-link voltage. 
D. Outdoor experimental test 
An outdoor filed experiment under a variety of conditions 
was conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed 
algorithm in a practical working condition. Three PV panels 
(PV-20 SFP2136) connected in series were mounted in a north-
facing direction together with the test equipment. Fig. 27 shows 
the outdoor test bench, which was set similar to the indoor test 





































emulating the photo-diode current have been removed. For the 
outdoor test, PV submodule 2 is operating without any 
obstruction interference while PV submodule 3 is shaded by a 
moving block, and PV submodule 1 is shaded by a fixed leaf. 
The main experimental results are shown in Fig. 28. Depending 
on the position of the moving shading block, two shading 
scenarios can be evaluated. In the first shading scenario, PV 
submodule 2 is working without any shading, while the other 
two submodules experience different level partial shading. 
Under this condition, the optimal string current with the TMPP 
should be 0.6A, which will show the maximum power stress on 
a single DPP converter is approximately 8.5W that is less than 
10W. Thus, TMPP is implemented rather than the PBP, and the 
selected string current is 0.6A, as illustrated in Fig. 28. Then, 
the moving shading block will be regulated toward north a little 
bit at time instant t1 so that the shading level of submodule 3 is 
reduced. Then, submodule 1 and 2 remain in their original 
working states under the second scenario, which corresponds to 
the results shown after the time instant t1. Under the second 
scenario, with the VE control, the current Ipv2 is increased from 
0.6A to 1A, as shown in Fig. 28. Under this condition, the 
powers processed by each single DPP converter are Pdpp1 = 12W, 
Pdpp2 = 0W, and Pdpp3 = 0W, which shows that maximum single 
power stress is higher than the defined boundary stress. Thus, 
the control algorithm will change from the TMPP to the PBP to 
achieve the even power distribution. Thus, the outdoor 
experimental results under three different conditions validate 
the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, which can balance 
the requirements of efficiency and power stress. 
 
Fig. 27. Outdoor experimental setup. 
 
Fig. 28. Outdoor experimental results. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
This paper provides a novel optimization algorithm for PV-
to-bus DPP architecture. Specifically, distributed PV 
submodule level control and simultaneously, the centralized 
least power point tracking are implemented to maximize the PV 
power yield. Compared with complicated true MPPT algorithms, 
a simple VE control is adopted independently for each PB 
submodule to reduce the cost for communication among DPP 
converters. Detailed analysis of the effects of the simple VE on 
the MPPT efficiency under various working conditions has been 
provided to support the simple VE control for the practical 
design. Furthermore, to address the system efficiency and power 
stress simultaneously, a PBP based optimization algorithm has 
been proposed to reduce the system cost, size, and 
implementation complexity, improve the system efficiency, and 
realize the standardized modular design for DPP converters. 
Three modes, including the TMPP, PBP, and bypass have been 
presented with the transition boundaries clearly defined. Both 
simulation and experimental results under different working 
conditions are provided to show the performance of the 
proposed algorithm in terms of steady-state and dynamic 
performance. The results show that the proposed algorithm can 
reduce the power rating of DPP converters to half of that with 
conventional control for worst-case MPP voltage variations, 
which is beneficial to the improvement of reliability and lifetime. 
Each PV module is regulated independently without the need 
for communication. The algorithm implementation complexity 
TABLE VI 
TOTAL PROCESSED POWER BY DPP CONVERTERS AND MEASURED EFFICIENCY BY USING DIFFERENT CONTROLS  
            Shading 
Case 
TMPP  PBP  Hybrid 
Ptotal Psingle,max Efficiency  Ptotal Psingle,max Efficiency  Ptotal Psingle,max Efficiency 
Scenario #1 14.5W 14.5W 92.6%  21.69W 7.23W 92.1%  21.69W 7.23W 92.1% 
Scenario #2 11.9W 8.5W 92.8%  14.45W 5.95W 92.4%  11.9W 8.5W 92.8% 
Scenario #3 12W 12W 91.4%  12.4W 6.2W 91.4%  12.4W 6.2W 91.4% 
            TABLE VII 
COMPARSION OF CONTROLS FOR PV-BUS ARCHITECTURE 
  
Features Least power point tracking [31] Unit-least power point tracking [32] This work 
Submodule-level tracking MPPT MPPT VE 
Coupling degree High High Low 
Even power distribution No Yes Yes 
Requiring local voltage sensing 
(submodule-level & module level) 
Yes / No Yes / No No / No 
Steady-state perturbation oscillation 
(submodule-level & module-level) 
Yes / Yes Yes / Yes No / No 
Algorithm tracking speed 
(submodule-level & module-level) 
Slow / medium Slow / medium High / high 
Interfacing between two-level algorithms Yes Yes No 




has been significantly simplified. The steady-state perturbation 
oscillation is largely reduced, and the tracking speed due to the 
changes in working conditions becomes faster. These 
advantages of the proposed algorithm will significantly promote 
the wide application of DPP based PV architecture and better 
address the photovoltaic partial shading problems. Table VII 
summarizes the key features of several control strategies for PV-
to-bus DPP architecture. 
In further, reducing the number of current sensors in 
submodule-level DPP converters is an important optimization 
aspect. Similar to the work in [28], by setting the DP converters 
in discontinuous conducting mode (DCM), the current sensor-
less design can be achieved since the submodule current Ipv,n can 
be directly calculated from a formula consisting of submodule 
voltage and duty cycle. Actually, the bidirectional flyback 
converter can be tuned at the DCM to achieve the current 
sensor-less MPPT control. Due to the constraint of the paper 
page, the design aspect will be presented in the future.  
APPENDIX 
The MOSFETs used in the experiments are taken and the 
power loss parameters are set as: a = 0.11 and b = 0.0936. The 
real PV panel MSX60W used in the experiments is selected for 
the calculation. Its MPP current is 3.5A at standard test 
condition (STC), and the equalized voltage is set as 17V. The 
worst scenario in (10) is considered and the sum of the 
submodule currents in the set of K is approximately equal to 0. 
Istring is sweeping while the value of Ipv,(n+1)/2 is regulated to 
infinitely approach 3.5A. Under the defined conditions, the 
relationship can be derived as: 0.87k ≤ 17. the conclusion is 
that when k is less than 19, which corresponds to the number of 
PV submodules n less than 39, the slope of the curve is always 
negative when k – p < 0. Considering the submodule-based DPP 
architecture and the practical parameters for PV modules and 
power devices, the condition in (10) can be naturally fulfilled. 
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